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In the field of labor administration in Japan there is growing interest in the introduction of “restricted regular employment.” This paper investigates two
types of restricted regular employment: regular employment with restrictions
on type of work (“work-type-restricted regular employment”) and regular employment with restrictions on work location (“work-location-restricted regular
employment”). It provides analysis of quantitative and qualitative data that
sheds light on the extent to which such employees are currently utilized, what
kinds of places of business utilize them, and the attributes, aspects of employment, and personnel management challenges of each type.
Work-type-restricted regular employees face difficulties developing their career to managerial level, due to the fact that they are assigned different work
duties and receive different training to regular employees without restrictions
on their work type. They also consequently tend to remain in a job for shorter
periods than regular employees without restrictions on their work type.
Work-location-restricted regular employees tend to have lower wage levels
than regular employees without restrictions on their work location. As
work-location-restricted regular employees may engage in the same work duties as regular employees without restrictions on their work location, they are
prone to be dissatisfied with their wages. In order to allow for more widespread use of work-type-restricted regular employment, it is necessary to establish external labor markets—namely, to develop environments in which
such employees can change jobs without disadvantage—and in order to allow
for more widespread use of work-location-restricted regular employment it is
necessary to establish systems within companies by which employees from
various employment categories are able to voice their opinions on wage levels.

I.

Introduction

1. Restricted Regular Employment as an “Intermediate Category”
There has been growing interest in “restricted regular employment”1 in the field of
labor administration in Japan in recent years. The objective of this paper is to investigate
two types of restricted regular employment—“work-type-restricted regular employment”2


This paper is a revision of Takahashi (2013b) for readers outside of Japan. Moreover, a portion of
the text, tables, and figures from Takahashi (2013b) was published prior to that in Takahashi (2013a).
1
In other papers I have used the term “limited-regular employees,” in place of “restricted regular
employees.” Both terms have the same meaning.
2
Examples of “type of work” include “sales,” “finance and accounting,” and “marketing.” In other
papers I have used the term “occupation” in place of “type of work.” Both terms have the same meaning.
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and “work-location-restricted regular employment”—to shed light on the extent to which
these types of employees are currently utilized, what kinds of places of business utilize
them, and the attributes, aspects of employment, and personnel management challenges that
are particular to each type.
There has been a remarkable increase in non-regular workers (hereafter, “non-regular
employees”) in recent years.3 The Labour Force Survey, conducted by the Japanese Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications, found that in 1985 non-regular employees—namely, those in the “part-time worker,” “arbeit (temporary worker),” “dispatched
worker from temporary labor agency,” “contract employee or entrusted employee,” and
“other” categories—accounted for 16.4% of “employees excluding executives of companies
or corporations.” This percentage has subsequently risen to 20.9% in 1995, 32.3% in 2005,
and 37.7% in 2015.4
With the growing percentage of non-regular employees, the sharp divide between
regular and non-regular employment has brought to light certain problems. If we start by
considering the issues of non-regular employment, non-regular employees face problems
such as the fact that in many cases their employment is unstable, their wages are low, and
their opportunities for skills development are limited in comparison with regular employees.5 With labor and management unable to come to sufficient agreement on measures for
solving such issues, study groups and other such bodies of the Japanese Cabinet Office and
Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare have begun to propose the more widespread use of
“restricted regular employment.”
There are various possible definitions of restricted regular employment. Under the
definition adopted here, it differs from conventional regular employment in that while conventional regular employees are employed on the premise that they accept that the company
has comprehensive rights to manage personnel affairs, restricted regular employees are not
employed under such a premise.6 For instance, there are employees who have open-ended
employment contracts like those of regular employees, but who cannot be issued with certain personnel transfer orders by the company because there are restrictions on where they
may be expected to work (“work-location-restricted regular employees”). Such “restricted
3

Here employees are divided into “regular employees” and “non-regular employees” according to
how their employment form is referred to at their place of employment. In the quantitative data analysis in Section III, the definition of “regular employee” is as given in Section II.
4
While the figures for 1985 and 1995 are those for February, for 2005 and 2015 they are the averages for January to March. Due to the difference in the survey methods and tabulation categories,
etc. between the figures for 1985 and 1995 and those for 2005 and 2015, the values here are not necessarily in exact succession.
5
This is discussed more fully in Takahashi (2012a), Section 1.
6
“Rights to manage personnel affairs” refers to the company’s authority to position a worker
within the corporate organization, to determine the rank and role of that worker, and to devise how to
utilize their capacity to work. “Comprehensive rights to manage personnel affairs” refers to the authority to make decisions on an extensive range of aspects, in particular education and training, personnel assignment, and wages and other working conditions. See Sugeno (2004, 121).
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regular employees” serve as an intermediate category between conventional regular employees, who typically have employment contracts that are open-ended but also based on
the premise of frequent personnel transfers, and non-regular employees, who typically have
employment contracts that limit the location where the employee is expected to work but
also specify a fixed term of employment. In addition to work-location-restricted regular
employees, there are various other possible types of restricted regular employees, including
employees who are not subject to personnel reassignments that involve a change of work
type (“work-type-restricted regular employees”) and employees who are not expected to
work overtime (“working-hours-restricted regular employees”).
Increasing the use of restricted regular employment will ensure that for non-regular
employees it will be possible to both avoid the burdens that are typically faced by conventional regular employees, such as personnel transfers involving relocation, personnel reassignments, and overtime, and to eradicate the lack of job security that accompanies
short-term employment contracts. Moreover, companies will be able to ensure that more
non-regular employees make mid-to-long term commitments to their company, while also
avoiding the obligation to provide all such employees with the same levels of job security
and wages as those provided to conventional regular employees.7 The July 2010 report of
the Employment Policy Research Group placed particularly high hopes on the concept of
restricted regular employees. The report advised that promoting the introduction of regular
employees with employment contracts that are open-ended but also include restrictions on
aspects of their employment such as work type or work location would make it possible to
provide conventional non-regular employees with job security and opportunities for career
development.8
On the other hand, when we consider the issues of the divide between regular and
non-regular employment, it is naturally recognized that there are also issues in the ways of
working of regular employees. Hisamoto (2003) and Hamaguchi (2011) note that there are
considerable problems with the ways of working of regular employees who are subject to
comprehensive personnel management rights in conventional Japanese companies, in terms
of the development of their specialist skills, and balance between work and personal life.
The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare responded to such developments by holding
the Study Group on Diverse Forms of Regular Employment from March 2011. The phrase
“diverse forms of regular employment” used by the study group refers to the aforementioned restricted regular employment and its various types. The study group surveyed restricted regular employment categories, collected successful examples of such categories,
and compiled its findings in the “Report of the Study Group on ‘Diverse Forms of Regular
Employment’” in March the following year. The work of the group was aimed at not only
providing solutions for the issues faced by non-regular employees, but also assisting con7
8
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See Expert Committee on Labor Market Reform (2008).
See Employment Policy Research Group (2010).
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ventional regular employees with achieving work-life balance and tackling other such challenges.9
As shown above, there are high hopes placed on restricted regular employment and
the fact that it serves as an “intermediate category” between conventional regular employment and non-regular employment. It is hoped that its promotion will simultaneously provide solutions to both the issues faced by non-regular employees, such as lack of job security, low wages, and lack of opportunities for skills development, and the issues faced by
regular employees, such as difficulties developing specialist skills and balancing work with
private commitments.

2. Personnel Management of Restricted Regular Employees
In fact, restricted regular employment already exists in some form in a considerable
number of Japanese companies. Naturally, the existing forms of restricted regular employment are not exactly the same as the forms of restricted regular employment that the government wishes to see more widely utilized. At the same time, looking at the personnel
management of the already existing forms of restricted regular employment and the challenges that they pose for personnel management can surely provide many insights that will
be of use when promoting greater utilization of restricted regular employment.
Previous studies that have addressed the personnel management of restricted regular
employees include those of Sato, Sano, and Hara (2003) and Nishimura and Morishima
(2009), who have focused on the existence of and increase in restricted regular employee
categories in Japanese companies in the 2000s. Sato, Sano, and Hara (2003) highlight the
fact that an increasing number of companies are establishing a number of employment categories within regular employment, and that such diversification of employment categories
is generating new challenges for personnel management, such as the need to introduce diverse human resources measures that are suited to the characteristics of the assigned work
duties, and to ensure that wages and other working conditions are balanced between the
different employment categories. Likewise, Nishimura and Morishima (2009) also note that
a considerable number of companies have multiple employment categories within regular
employment. They also go on to reveal the primary factors that determine the combinations
of categories within regular employment, and demonstrate that the features of personnel
management of each of such employment categories differ according to the combination of
those categories, as noted by Sato, Sano, and Hara (2003). On the whole, restricted regular
employment calls for personnel management that is uniquely suited to it.
Morishima (2011) ascertains the characteristics of companies that have introduced
9

See the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare homepage (URL: http://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/
houdou/2r985200000260c2.html) for the content of the report. Moreover, the “Report of the Expert
Advisory Panel for the Promotion and Expansion of ‘Diverse Forms of Regular Employment’” was
published in July 2014. See the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare homepage (URL:
http://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/houdou/0000052513.html).
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human resource management measures for “diverse forms of regular employment” and analyzes the impact that measures for “diverse forms of regular employment” have on the attitudes of their employees.10 The results are somewhat complicated. They suggest that
measures for “diverse forms of regular employment” do not have a significant impact on the
attitudes of regular employees, but may have a positive or negative impact on the attitudes
of non-regular employees depending on the content of the measures. In any event, the impact of measures for “diverse forms of regular employment” on the attitudes of employees
is not necessarily clear, and Morishima himself suggests that it is “not possible to extract a
definitive conclusion” (Morishima 2011, 15).
Takahashi (2012a and 2013a) provides one possible explanation on this point.
Takahashi (2012a) analyzes whether the introduction of restricted regular employment categories contributes to solving issues concerning non-regular employment, and Takahashi
(2013a) analyzes whether the introduction of restricted regular employment categories contributes to allowing regular employees to adopt more diverse ways of working. The results
indicate that the introduction of restricted regular employment categories may contribute
toward achieving each of these objectives under certain conditions. However, here it is more
significant that Takahashi (2012a, 2013a) suggests that there are few cases in which the introduction of restricted regular employment categories succeeds in simultaneously providing both the solution to non-regular employment issues and the means for regular employees to adopt more diverse ways of working. Namely, it is highly likely that the restricted
regular employment categories that may contribute to solving issues regarding non-regular
employment are different to the restricted regular employment categories that may contribute to allowing regular employees to adopt more diverse ways of working. This helps to
explain why measures for “diverse forms of regular employment” did not have a clear impact on the attitudes of employees, as noted by Morishima (2011).

3. Focusing on the Diversity of Restricted Regular Employment
A common feature of the aforementioned previous studies is that they have not focused particular attention on the different types of restricted regular employment—namely,
types such as work-type-restricted regular employment, work-location-restricted regular
employment, and working-hours-restricted regular employment. However, from a practical
perspective, there is a substantial need to clarify the current developments in and challenges
faced by personnel management for each of the specific types of restricted regular employment. This paper therefore takes into account the diversity of restricted regular employment,
and sets out the current developments in and challenges for personnel management for the
respective types of restricted regular employment.
The following section explains the data used for analysis. Section III then applies
10

The “diverse forms of regular employment” addressed in Morishima (2011) have almost the
same definition as the “restricted regular employment” as it is defined in this paper.
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quantitative data to establish what kinds of places of business are utilizing restricted regular
employees, and to provide an overview of the attributes of restricted regular employees and
certain aspects of their employment. On the basis of these findings, Section IV uses qualitative data to reveal the challenges for personnel management regarding work-type-restricted
regular employment and work-location-restricted regular employment respectively. Section
V summarizes the analysis results as well as addressing the policy initiatives required for
facilitating the personnel management of restricted regular employment.

II. The Data11
This section provides overviews of the quantitative data and qualitative data that are
used in Section III and Section IV of this paper respectively.

1. Quantitative Data
The quantitative data used in this paper is microdata from the Survey of Diverse Employment Types (questionnaires for places of business and questionnaires for employees),
conducted by the Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training in August 2010.12 The
subjects of the survey were the personnel divisions of private-sector places of business with
10 full-time employees or more, and employees employed at those places of business. The
questionnaires for places of business were distributed to 10,000 places of business and the
number of valid responses was 1,610 (valid response rate: 16.1%). The questionnaires for
employees were distributed to ten people at each place of business and the number of valid
responses was 11,010 (valid response rate: 11.0%). Moreover, 9,710 of the responses collected for the employee survey could be matched with the survey responses from the places
of business. In this paper, Tables 1 to 3 and Figure 1 use the survey responses from places of
business, and Table 4 onward and Figure 2 onward use the matched responses.
For the analysis, employees were first broadly divided into regular employees and
non-regular employees, after which regular employees were then classified into regular employees without restrictions on their ways of working and regular employees with restrictions on their ways of working. When doing so, “regular employees” were defined as
employees who are referred to as “regular staff/employees” by their place of employment,
and are employed under open-ended employment contracts. Those employees who are referred to as “regular staff/employees” by their place of employment but are under
fixed-term employment contracts were therefore excluded from the analysis.
When analyzing the survey responses from places of business, only those places of
business that responded “yes” to the question “Does your company have another place of

11
12

The content of this section is based on Section 1, Paragraph 3 of Takahashi (2013a).
For more details on the survey, see Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training (2011).
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business other than your place of business?” were included.13 The analysis was then conducted exclusively on the matched responses from employees working at places of business
that utilize restricted regular employees and are part of companies with more than one place
of business.14, 15
The survey looks at three examples of restricted regular employment that are related
to the issues of interest in this paper: work-type-restricted regular employment,
work-location-restricted regular employment, and working-hours-restricted regular employment. This paper focusses on just the first two types—work-type-restricted regular employment and work-location-restricted regular employment—due to the fact that working-hours-restricted regular employment is utilized by only a limited number of places of
business, as will be touched on in the following section.

2. Qualitative Data
The qualitative data used in this paper has been selected from the results of an interview survey conducted by the Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training in FY2011.
The interviews were conducted between 2011 and 2012. The interviews at “Manufacturing Company C” and “Manufacturing and Wholesale Company A,” the two cases addressed in this paper, were conducted twice at each company for around one-and-a-half to
two hours each interview.16
The full text of the interview survey results has been published in Japan Institute for
Labour Policy and Training (2012) with the permission of the companies surveyed.

III. Utilization and Attributes of Restricted Regular Employees and Aspects of
Their Employment
1. Percentages of Places of Business that Utilize Restricted Regular Employees
Let us start by forming an idea of how many places of business are utilizing restricted
regular employment. Table 1 shows the percentages of places of business that use the respective types of restricted regular employees based on the survey responses from places of
business. This shows that 23.6% of all places of business use work-type-restricted regular
employees (staff members employed on the premise that they will only engage in a specific
type of work), 12.4% of all places of business use work-location-restricted regular employees (staff members employed on the premise that they will only work at a specific place of
13
This is because in the case of companies with one place of business all regular employees fall
under the definition of work-location-restricted regular employees.
14
Employees aged 60 and over, employees engaged in “management work,” “dispatched workers
from temporary employment agencies” and “employees of contractors” were excluded from analysis.
15
By placing such limitations on the employees subject to analysis we are able to exclude from
analysis cases in which employees mistakenly feel that they are restricted regular employees despite
the fact that such an employment category does not exist at their place of work.
16
The interviews were conducted by Koji Takahashi and Itaru Nishimura.
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Table 1. Percentages of Places of Business Utilizing
Restricted Regular Employees (N=1,387)

Note: Only the places of business of companies with multiple places of business
were included in the tabulation. The same applies in Figure 1, Table 2, and
Table 3.

Note: Places of business that did not respond were excluded.

Figure 1. Percentages of Places of Business Utilizing
Restricted Regular Employees (N=1,311)
business or a place of business in a location to which they are able to commute without
having to change their place of residence), and 5.6% of all places of business use working-hours-restricted regular employees (staff members employed on the premise that they
will only work scheduled working hours).17
Figure 1 shows the percentages of places of business that use the respective types of
17

As mentioned in Section II, here “all places of business” refers to all places of business that responded “yes” to the question: “Does your company have another place of business other than your
place of business?”
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restricted regular employees, including the percentages of places of business that utilize two
or three of the types. The figure shows that 68.2% of all places of business do not use restricted regular employees at all, and the other just over 30% of places of business use at
least one of the types of restricted regular employees.18

2. Places of Business That Utilize Restricted Regular Employees by Industry,
Company Size, and Type
Now let us confirm what kinds of places of business are using restricted regular employees. Table 2 shows the percentages of businesses that use restricted regular employees
for each attribute of places of business.19 This demonstrates that the percentage of businesses that use work-type-restricted regular employees is particularly high in the fields of
“medicine and welfare,” and the “education and learning support industries,” and “transportation and postal industries.” In terms of the types of place of business, the percentages
for “sales offices” and “other” categories are particularly high.20 In contrast, there does not
seem to be a clear trend by company size for work-type-restricted regular employees.
On the other hand, the percentage of places of businesses utilizing
work-location-restricted regular employees is high in the “finance and insurance industries”
and the “construction industry.” Moreover, generally the larger the company size, the higher
the percentage of places of businesses utilizing work-location-restricted regular employees.
In contrast, looking at types of place of business, the percentage of “research laboratories”
utilizing work-location-restricted regular employees is high (albeit the N is rather small).
Now let us look at the results of regression analysis (binomial logistic regression
analysis), as presented in Table 3. The explained variable was whether or not restricted regular employees are utilized, and the explanatory variables were industry type, company size,
and type of place of business.
Table 3 shows that work-type-restricted regular employees are often utilized in the
“transportation and postal industries,” “education and learning support industries,” the fields
of “medicine and welfare,” and “service industries (those not classified in other categories)”
and by “sales offices” and “other” places of business.
On the other hand, work-location-restricted regular employees are often utilized in the
“construction industry,” “finance and insurance industries,” “real estate and equipment rental and leasing industry,” and by large companies with 1,000 employees or more.

18

For reference, the “Report of the Study Group on ‘Diverse Forms of Regular Employment’”
suggests that around half of all companies have “diverse forms of regular employment,” on the basis
of a survey of companies with 300 employees or more.
19
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, the percentage of places of business that utilize working-hours-restricted regular employees is low. The following analysis therefore addresses only
work-type-restricted regular employees and work-location-restricted regular employees.
20
Categories with a small N were excluded. The same applies to the following paragraph.
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Table 2. Places of Business Utilizing Restricted Regular Employees by Industry,
Company Size, and Type (%; N=Actual Figures)
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Table 3. Factors Determining the Utilization of Restricted Regular Employees
(Binomial Logistic Regression Analysis)

Note: Parentheses indicate reference groups.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.

3. Attributes of Restricted Regular Employees
Let us now look at what kinds of people work as restricted regular employees and at
certain aspects of their employment. Here we utilize matched responses (place of busi30
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ness-employee) to look at worker attributes, length of service, and wage levels.
Table 4 provides a comparison of the compositions of regular employees without restrictions on their ways of working, restricted regular employees, and non-regular employees at places of business that utilize restricted regular employees, looking at sex, age, educational background, who is the main person responsible for providing a livelihood, and
work type.21
Let us look at the attributes of work-type-restricted regular employees (regular employees who have a specified work type). First, the percentage of males is lower than for
regular employees without restrictions on work type and higher than for non-regular employees, but of the two it is closer to that of regular employees without restrictions on work
type. Second, in terms of age composition, work-type-restricted regular employees are not
as young as regular employees without restrictions on work type, but are younger than
non-regular employees. Third, looking at the percentage of persons with a higher education
background (university graduate or above), it is not as high as for regular employees without restrictions on work type, but higher than for non-regular employees. Fourth, looking at
the percentage of those who responded that they are the main person responsible for
providing a livelihood, it is lower than for regular employees without restrictions on work
type and higher than for non-regular employees, but of the two it is closer to regular employees without restrictions on work type. Fifth, looking at work-type composition, the
percentage for “specialist/technical work” is higher, and the percentage for “clerical work”
is lower in comparison with regular employees without restrictions on work type and
non-regular employees.
Likewise, let us look at the same attributes for work-location-restricted regular employees (regular employees with a specified work location or work area). First, the percentage of males is lower than for regular employees without restrictions on their work location
and higher than for non-regular employees, but of the two it is closer to non-regular employees. Second, age composition does not particularly differ from that of regular employees without restrictions on their work location. Third, looking at the percentage of persons
with a higher education background (university graduate or above), it is not as high as for
regular employees without restrictions on their work location, but higher than for
non-regular employees. Fourth, looking at the percentage of those who responded that they
are the main person responsible for providing a livelihood, it is lower than for regular employees without restrictions on their work location and higher than for non-regular employees, but of the two it is closer to non-regular employees. Fifth, looking at work-type

21

In this survey, the supervisors at the personnel divisions (the divisions to which the forms for
places of business were sent) were requested to distribute the survey forms for employees. When
looking at the composition of work types it is therefore also necessary to take note of the fact that the
percentage of employees with “specialist/technical work” and “clerical work” are rather high in all of
the employment categories.
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(A) Places of business using work-type-restricted regular employment

(B) Places of business using work-location-restricted regular employment

Figure 2. Length of Service of Restricted Regular Employees
composition, the percentage for “clerical work” is higher,22 and the percentage for “specialist/technical work” is lower than for regular employees without restrictions on their
work location. In particular, the percentage for “specialist/technical work” is remarkably
low, and is lower than for non-regular employees.

4. Length of Service of Restricted Regular Employees
Figure 2 (A) shows the average and median length of service (how long an employee
spends working for an employer) of regular employees without restriction on work type,
work-type-restricted regular employees, and non-regular employees respectively. The figure
22

This high percentage for “clerical work” may lead some readers to question about the difference
between what we refer to here as “work-location-restricted regular employees” and female employees
who engaged in clerical support activities at the same work location from the time they entered their
company until retirement, a form of employment that was formerly typical in banks and insurance
companies. To explore this, we ascertained the percentage of work-location-restricted regular employees who are “regular employees who as a general rule will not be assigned to managerial positions.” As the percentage of such employees was only 24.5%, it is considered that the
“work-location-restricted regular employees” referred to here are a different concept to the clerical-level regular employees at present.
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Table 5. Length of Service of Restricted Regular Employees (OLS)
(A) Places of business using work-type-restricted regular employment

(B) Places of business using work-location-restricted regular employment

Notes: 1. Parentheses indicate reference groups.
2. In addition to the above, the explanatory variables included a sex dummy, age
(in 10 year units) dummy, educational background dummy, main person responsible for providing a livelihood dummy, work-type dummy, industry-type dummy, company-size dummy, and type of place of business dummy. See Table 2
and Table 4 for the categories of the dummy variables.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.

shows that the length of service of work-type-restricted regular employees is an intermediate amount between that of regular employees without restrictions on work type and that of
non-regular employees. Likewise, Figure 2 (B) shows that the length of service of
work-location-restricted regular employees is an intermediate amount between that of regular employees without restriction on their work location and that of non-regular employees.
Let us now look at whether the same can be said if we control the attributes of individual employees and attributes of places of business. In Table 5 (A), OLS was used to confirm whether the length of service of work-type-restricted regular employees differs from
those of regular employees without restrictions on work type and non-regular employees.
This was done by setting work-type-restricted regular employees as the reference group,
and thereby seeking to identify if the length of service of regular employees without restrictions on work type and the length of service of non-regular employees are significantly
longer or significantly shorter in comparison. The results confirmed that the length of service of work-type-restricted regular employees is shorter than that of regular employees
without restrictions on work type and longer than that of non-regular employees.
34
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(A) Places of business using work-type-restricted regular employment

(B) Places of business using work-location-restricted regular employment

Figure 3. Scheduled Hourly Wages of Restricted Regular Employees
Table 5 (B) shows the same procedure as above for length of service of
work-location-restricted regular employees. This shows that the length of service of
work-location-restricted regular employees is slightly shorter than that of regular employees
without restrictions on their work location and longer than that of non-regular employees.

5. Wage Levels of Restricted Regular Employees
Scheduled hourly wages were used as an indicator of wage levels.23 Figure 3 (A)
shows the average and median scheduled hourly wages for regular employees without restrictions on work type, work-type-restricted regular employees, and non-regular
23

The scheduled hourly wages were calculated using the follow methods. First, for persons paid in
“hourly wages,” the hourly wage amount was used as it was. Second, for persons paid in “daily wages,” the amount of daily wages was multiplied by the number of weekly working days, and divided by
the number of scheduled working hours per week. Third, for persons paid in “weekly wages” the
weekly wage amount was divided by the number of scheduled working hours per week. Fourth, for
persons paid in “monthly wages” the monthly wage amount was divided by four times the number of
scheduled working hours per week. Fifth, persons paid in “annual wages” were excluded from analysis. The reason for this was the possibility that the annual wage amount could include an amount
equivalent to a bonus.
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Table 6. Scheduled Hourly Wages of Restricted Regular Employees (OLS)
(A) Places of business using work-type-restricted regular employment

(B) Places of business using work-location-restricted regular employment

Notes: 1. Parentheses indicate reference groups.
2. In addition to the above, the explanatory variables included a sex dummy, age,
age-squared, years of education, work-type dummy, industry-type dummy,
company size dummy, and place of business type dummy. See Table 2 and
Table 4 for the categories of the dummy variables.
***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, †p < 0.1.

employees. This shows that the scheduled hourly wages of work-type-restricted regular employees is slightly lower than that of regular employees without restrictions on work type
and higher than that of non-regular employees. Likewise, Figure 3 (B) shows that the
scheduled hourly wages of work-location-restricted regular employees is an intermediate
amount between the wages of regular employees without restrictions on their work location
and those of non-regular employees.
Let us look at whether the same can be said if we control the attributes of individuals
and attributes of places of business. Table 6 shows the results of analysis conducted using
the same procedure as applied in Table 5. This shows that the scheduled hourly wages of
work-type-restricted regular employees do not differ from those of regular employees
without restrictions on work type, and are higher than those of non-regular employees,
while the scheduled hourly wages of work-location-restricted regular employees are slightly
lower than those of regular employees without restrictions on their work location and higher
than those of non-regular employees.
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IV. Challenges in the Personnel Management of Restricted Regular Employees
The analysis of the quantitative data in the previous section revealed that the wage
levels of work-location-restricted regular employees are slightly lower in comparison with
regular employees without restrictions on their work location and that the length of service
of work-type-restricted regular employees is clearly shorter in comparison with regular employees without restrictions on work type.
This section therefore analyzes qualitative data with the aim of clarifying what kinds
of challenges arise in personnel management with respect to the wages of
work-location-restricted regular employees and the internal career opportunities for
work-type-restricted regular employees. The analysis is focused on “Manufacturing Company C,” which utilizes work-location-restricted regular employees, and “Manufacturing
and Wholesale Company A,” which utilizes work-type-restricted regular employees. 24
Moreover, in view of the points raised, this section breaks from the order used in previous
sections, and first addresses work-location-restricted regular employees, followed by
work-type-restricted regular employees.

1. Manufacturing Company C: Challenges in the Personnel Management of WorkLocation-Restricted Regular Employees
Company C is a manufacturing company with a turnover of several hundred billion
yen. In 2002, Company C divided its regular employees into “X employees” and “Y employees” with the aim of giving consideration to employees’ lifestyles and clarifying the
roles that they are expected to fulfil. X employees have no restrictions on the region in
which they may be expected to work, and are employees that the company feels should fulfil a particular role in a managerial-level position. In contrast, Y employees are not transferred to locations that would require them to change their place of residence—they are
namely “work-location-restricted regular employees.” There are significant numbers of Y
employees in the manufacturing division and the sales and marketing division. While both
types are classed as regular employees, X employees and Y employees are subject to different personnel affairs and wage systems.
Before the X employee and Y employee categories were introduced, regular employment consisted of one employment category, and one personnel affairs and wage system. At
that point there were employees who in practicality were not transferred to locations that
would involve them changing their place of residence, but such employees did not have a
clear positioning within the personnel affairs and wage system. As addressed below, the
wage levels of Y employees are lower than those of X employees. As a result, Y employees
who joined the company prior to 2002 were subject to a decrease in their wages when the
new categories were introduced, regardless of the fact that there were no practical changes
24

Both cases are selected and cited from Japan Institute for Labour Policy and Training (2012).
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in their ways of working. There are therefore Y employees who have the impression that the
introduction of the X employee and Y employee categories was a means of decreasing
wages.
Company C’s personnel affairs system currently consists of two occupational
types—Type T and Type G—and a different ranking system is applied to each of the two
types. More specifically, Type T is made up of three ranks, while Type G is made up of six
ranks, and Type T employees receive promotions quicker than those in Type G. Most X employees are employed as Type T, while most Y employees are employed as Type G.
Moreover, the wage system is such that there may be differences in the basic salary
level of X employees and Y employees even if they have the same rank in the personnel
affairs system. More specifically, in metropolitan areas (Region I) the wages of Y employees are the same as X employees of the same rank on the personnel affairs system, but in
other regions (Region II, Region III) the wages of Y employees are 95% or 90% of those of
X employees of the same rank.
Due to the existence of such personnel affairs and wage systems, Y employees have
lower wage levels in comparison with X employees, as they receive promotions later and
have lower basic salary even if they are of the same rank.
Company C also has a system which allows Y employees to change their employee
category to become X employees. The specific procedure entails the employee applying to
their superior at their work location for a change of employee category. After the change has
been approved by a managerial-level employee at the level of the chief of head office, the
personnel division decides whether or not the change should be accepted.
The system for Y employees to become X employees is being actively implemented
in expanding the expected roles of employees within the company. For example, there are
cases in which Y employees who engage in manufacturing work are then assigned to work
concerning production techniques, and there are cases in which Y employees who engage in
sales work in company are assigned to sales work outside the company. Moreover, when Y
employees are assigned to managerial positions, they almost automatically become X employees.
While there is a system for switching to the X employee category, in implementing
the work-location-restricted regular employment system Company C faces the issue of dissatisfaction among Y employees regarding their wages. Even X employees may remain assigned to the same department and region for long periods of time, and this causes Y employees to feel it unfair that they work for lower wages than X employees. Moreover, in the
basic salary table, the basic salary of Y employees working in Region II and the basic salary
of Y employees working in Region III are set at 95% and 90% of that of X employees respectively, and there are some doubts within the company regarding the grounds for these
figures and whether or not they are suitable.
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2. Manufacturing and Wholesale Company A: Challenges in the Personnel
Management of Work-Type-Restricted Regular Employees
Company A is a manufacturing and wholesale company that produces products
in-house and sells them to department stores, etc. From the 1990s onward, the sales division
of Company A ceased the mid-career recruitment of regular employees, due to the need to
reduce personnel costs and other factors, and began to employ fixed-term contract employees instead. Moreover, from 2001 onward the division ceased the recruitment of new university graduates as regular employees, and began to employ all new recruits as fixed term
contract employees.
However, due to the difficulties that the division began to face in securing human resources and the necessity to consider the long-term training of sales staff, in 2008 a number
of the sales staff who had joined the company as fixed-term contract employees were made
regular employees. At this time, those contract employees who were made regular employees were placed in a newly-established regular employment category, known as “regular
employee for sales.”
Regular employees for sales are work-type-restricted regular employees who specialize in duties such as serving customers and making sales in store, managing the stock held
at stores, and placing orders. The work duties are divided such that other types of regular
employees do not engage in work in the stores, and even if their work involves sales, they
are sales to client businesses rather than individual customers.
As the work content of regular employees for sales and that of other regular employees differ in this way, their wage levels and wage systems also differ. Firstly, the wage levels of regular employees for sales are lower than those of other regular employees. Secondly,
on a more important note, there are differences in the types of wages of regular employees
for sales and those of other regular employees. The wage types of Company A’s regular employees can be broadly divided into “basic salary,” which consists of a base salary and a
salary according to region, and “position-based salary,” the amount of which is determined
according to the importance of the role that the employee’s work duties entail. The scope to
which position-based salary is applied to employees differs between the employees for sales
category and other regular employees. More specifically, in the case of regular employees
for sales, position-based salary is also applied at the ordinary (non-managerial) employee
level, while in the case of other regular employees position-based salary is only applied to
those employees at the level of section chief or above. Through the application of position-based salary, Company A’s regular employees for sales are able to see a clearer correspondence between work content and wages.
The issue faced by Company A is that it is difficult for regular employees for sales to
develop their careers to managerial-level positions. According to Company A’s qualification
and ranking system, regular employees for sales may be assigned to positions at section
chief level or above, but the positions that they can be appointed to are limited to “training
section chief,” the section chief responsible for the training of sales staff. They are generally
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not assigned to section chief positions in a chain of command that allows for future promotion, such as “chief of first section” or “chief of second section.” It is of course possible that
an extremely capable regular employee for sales could be appointed to such positions, but
Company A’s personnel management does not pursue systematic initiatives to train such
regular employees for sales.
Another distinctive characteristic of the personnel affairs system of Company A is
that it does not include a system for employees to switch from the regular employee for
sales category to the other regular employee category. This is because the skills required for
serving and selling to individual customers in store and those required for conducting sales
to clients such as corporations or individual proprietors are different, and therefore employees receive different training after entering the company.

3. Challenges in the Personnel Management of Each Type of Restricted Regular
Employment
The analysis above reveals certain challenges that are involved in the personnel management of the two restricted regular employment types addressed here:
work-location-restricted regular employees are prone to feel dissatisfaction regarding their
wage levels, while work-type-restricted regular employees have difficulty developing their
internal careers.
In the case of Manufacturing Company C, which utilizes work-location-restricted
regular employment, it can be seen that when the work-location-restricted regular employment system was introduced, the wage levels of the relevant employees were decreased as a
result. Moreover, as the wage systems of regular employees without restrictions on their
work location and work-location-restricted regular employees are still different at present,
work-location-restricted regular employees may have lower wages, even if they have the
same rank according to the personnel affairs system, in other words, even if they have the
same work responsibilities at the same place of business. As a result, there are
work-location-restricted regular employees who feel dissatisfied regarding their wages.
Given that, as noted in Section III, the wage levels of work-location-restricted regular employees are slightly lower than those of regular employees without restrictions on their work
location, it is thought that many other companies also face the situation seen in Company C.
What should companies do to address this issue? The simplest response is to make the
wage levels of work-location-restricted regular employees the same as regular employees
without restrictions on their work location. However, the following factors make this a
complex issue that cannot be solved so easily. Firstly, as regular employees without restrictions on their work location are employed on the basis that they accept the risk that they
may be transferred to a location that will require them to change their place of residence, it
is necessary that they receive a wage premium that corresponds. Secondly, if the wage levels of work-location-restricted regular employees are too high, the issue of wage discrepancy between work-location-restricted regular employees and non-regular employees is more
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likely to become evident. Takahashi (2012a) shows that of the work-location-restricted regular employee category with high wage levels and the work-location-restricted regular employee category with low wage levels, the category with low wage levels is more likely to
serve as a category for non-regular employees to switch to and be employed as regular employees. Moreover, it is also feared that if the wages of work-location-restricted regular employees are high, non-regular employees will be less understanding regarding the discrepancy between their wages and those of regular employees. It is possible that non-regular
employees feel that the wages of work-location-restricted regular employees who do not
have the obligation to accept transfers should be close to those of non-regular employees. In
fact, Takahashi (2012b) shows that when assessing whether discrepancies between their
wages and those of regular employees are appropriate, non-regular employees take into
consideration whether or not such regular employees must accept the possibility of transfers
that may require changing place of residence.
The case of Manufacturing and Wholesale Company A, which employs
work-type-restricted regular employees, does not suggest that work-type-restricted regular
employees are dissatisfied with their wage levels. A possible reason for this is that the work
content and wage types of work-type-restricted regular employees differ to those of other
regular employees, and therefore the differences in wage levels are less likely to become
evident.
On the other hand, Company A faces the issue that as the work content of
work-type-restricted regular employees is specified as work in stores, such as serving customers and making sales, there is no system for them to convert to other regular employment categories and the managerial positions that they can be assigned to are also limited.
Namely, as their work content is narrowly limited to specialized duties, it is hard for them to
develop their career within their company of employment. This is consistent with the fact
that the length of service of work-type-restricted regular employees is clearly shorter than
those of regular employees without restrictions on their work type, as noted in Section III.

V. Conclusion
The findings in this paper can be summarized in the following five points. First, the
work-type-restricted regular employees and work-location-restricted regular employees as
viewed in the questionnaire survey share the common features that the percentage of males,
the percentage of people with higher education backgrounds (university graduate and
above), and the percentage of people who are the main person responsible for providing a
livelihood are lower than those for regular employees without restrictions on their ways of
working, and higher than those for non-regular employees. Therefore in terms of worker
attributes, it can be suggested that restricted regular employees are like an intermediate category between regular employees without restrictions on their ways of working and
non-regular employees.
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Second, a feature of work-type-restricted regular employment is that it is often used
in the “transportation and postal industries,” “education and learning support industries,”
the fields of “medicine and welfare,” and “service industries (those not classified in other
categories)” and in “sales offices” and “other” places of business. Moreover, the percentage
for “specialist/technical work” is high, and the percentage of males and the percentage of
people who are the main person responsible for providing a livelihood are closer to those of
regular employees without restriction on work type than those of non-regular employees.
The analysis also shows that work-type-restricted regular employees have a clearly shorter
length of service than that of regular employees without restrictions on their work type, but
their wage levels do not differ from those of regular employees without restrictions on their
work type.
Third, a feature of work-location-restricted regular employment is that it is often used
in the “construction industry,” “finance and insurance industries” and “real estate and
equipment rental and leasing industries”, and in large companies with 1,000 employees or
more. Moreover, the percentage for “clerical work” is high, and the percentage of males and
the percentage of people who are the main person responsible for providing a livelihood are
closer to those of non-regular employees than those of regular employees without restriction
on work location. The analysis also shows that work-location-restricted regular employees
have a slightly shorter length of service than that of regular employees without restrictions
on their work location, and their wage levels are slightly lower than those of regular employees without restrictions on their work location.
Fourth, the case study suggests that excluding the fact that they are not subject to
transfers that require changing place of residence, work-location-restricted regular employees often engage in the same work duties as regular employees without restrictions on their
work location. It was also indicated that work-location-restricted regular employees are
therefore likely to become dissatisfied with differences between their wages and those of
regular employees without restrictions on their work location. However, if employers set the
wage levels of work-location restricted regular employees as high as those of regular employees without restrictions on their work location, the wages will not suitably reflect the
fact that such regular employees accept the risk of potentially being transferred to a location
that will require them to change their place of residence. It also decreases the likelihood of
non-regular employees switching to become regular employees, and decreases the understanding of non-regular employees toward discrepancies between their wages and those of
regular employees.
Fifth, the same case study suggests that in the case of work-type-restricted regular
employees the fact that regular employees without restrictions on work type may have different wage levels is not necessarily perceived as a problem. Instead the issue is that
work-type-restricted regular employees may hit a dead end when trying to develop their
career within their company. From the case study it was also established that
work-type-restricted regular employees have a limited number of managerial posts that they
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can be assigned to, due to the narrow restrictions on their work content.
In the light of such issues, the careers of work-type-restricted regular employees
should to a certain extent be established in such a way that they are open to the external
labor market. As there is a limit to how far this can be achieved using only company personnel management initiatives, such initiatives need to receive policy support. More specifically, it is necessary to provide an environment in which workers are not disadvantaged if
they change jobs, by promoting systems for evaluating vocational skills and other such
means.
In the case of work-location-restricted regular employees, the question of what level
to set wages is also a testing issue for companies. As work-location-restricted regular employees may be responsible for the same work duties at the same places of business as regular employees without restrictions on their work location, it is more likely that they will be
sensitive to differences between their wages and those of regular employees without restrictions on their work location. However, setting the wage levels of
work-location-restricted regular employees closer to those of regular employees without
restrictions on their work location may cause regular employees without restrictions on their
work location and non-regular employees to be less satisfied with their wages. Given such
potential issues, it is essential to establish systems by which each employee can express
their opinions about the state of their wage levels, in order to ensure that all employees are
as satisfied as they can be. To do this, it is important to investigate the laws and regulations
regarding labor unions and employee representatives to establish a system for discussion
that will incorporate the participation of regular employees without restrictions on their
ways of working, restricted regular employees, and non-regular employees.25
As this paper has focused on the challenges to be addressed in the personnel management of the respective types of restricted regular employment, it is limited in the sense
that it could not look at personnel management challenges that are common to all types of
restricted regular employment, such as equal levels of job security for regular employees
without restrictions on their ways of working and restricted regular employees, and the developments in systems for switching between regular and restricted regular employment
types. Let us leave these points for discussion in another paper.
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